"everything has to be built up afresh"    199
The victory echoed round Professional jealousy was
engaged The Air Force in fierce rivalry, pulled down
its barns of aerodromes hi one place to build greater in
another North Oxfordshire had been privileged to
suffer It had suffered Now the pleasant vale of
Abmgdon must do its bit It is doing it, and broad,
sandy fields that should and could be growing food, are
scarred by the wheels of aeroplanes and the air made
hideous by the cries which these hvely silver birds utter
ni their flight The joyful news of devastation of our
land echoes in every office of Government and Munici-
pality The latter build houses that only heroes could
live in I see a row of them as I write red blotches
with slate roofs, and when I first went to visit my friends
who live in them the water was streaming from the walls
Glad tidings these for the Forestry Commission They
must do then* worst They have been doing valiant
service m clothing the brown hills with forests, but must
now set about destroying Inspiration comes the
New Forest Grub up those gnarled oaks that William
planted more than eight centuries ago, he destroyed
homes to plant them, now is then* turn Bring
Forestry Officers from India where they have been doing
great work for the Empire and plan to make them grub
up the oaks and in their place plant lines of pine or fir
to shut out for ever beauty from the ground whereon
she walks London shall suffer too—as though she had
not suffered already The relic of the Regency,
Garlton House Terrace, shall go the way of Regent
Street We built a pitiable Pitti Palace there make
way for offices, sky-scraping offices on the footsteps of the
throne Arterial roads you shall have too Napoleon
drove straight roads through the heart of France, we
will slash through the heart of England with roads no
less straight and broader And when they are made—
and remade many times—mean rows of ugly houses and
avenues of ill-chosen and untended trees shall guard
them It matters not, for those who drive along will go
so fast that they will never see them Speed, speed, we

